Help ESL student, Bella, to find all the key words for things that make her school great!

BSKL
BEAMBITIOUS
LIONS
BSKLDOL
VIVECAPE
ROMANS
VIKINGS
NORMANS
SAXONS
HOUSEPOINTS

1. WORD SEARCH!

More family favourites from the writers of Happy Go KL:

Aunty Manja’s Ruffy chapatis are a must. On weekends they whip up a mean mutton bone marrow curry – the epitome of home cooking. We love the airy, open feel. Or Topshelf for those looking for casual French dining for a catch up family meal. The kids will appreciate the madeleines and lava cake.

Gratamama

The kids like the beaches at Common Men Coffee Roasters at Plaza VADS. Mum likes the great view, sculptures and the carrot cake...

Durbanmama

For authentic Malay food in the middle of a kampung, head to Sambal Hijau for lunch. Ella Grace’s favorite dishes are the sambal soup and fried beef lung but the highlight is the animals – kittens, cats, chickens and roosters, in amongst banana trees. Mama can also get a cheap car wash while we eat. Sit in the back by the windows, the air conditioning is strongest there, and come around 11:30am as the place starts filling with the lunch crowd!

Kacaumama

Message and nail places right outside of Jungle Gym Attra are child-friendly rash – they don’t mind if you have a little one with you. My daughter loves getting ‘foot rubs’ or a pedicure with mama! There is also a MBO kecil cinema in both Attra and Sunway mall. Great cinema experience with smaller children.

Kacaumama

We love to indulge in the waffles at Frisky Goat or the more upmarket feel of Little Bourke next door (try the sourdough bread!). My kids love the pretzels from Der Backmeister, the German bakery, so we often swing by there on our way to the park.

Lattamama

While we haven’t been we have heard that Tropicana Ebi Fishing is the place to go: you can catch your own, and eat it too, at this quirky prawn farm/restaurant!

Lattamama

If you go tell us about your experience in our Facebook group, Out and About in KL with kids.

Lattamama

On Instagram, do tag us @happygokl when out and about or use hashtagdamansara @happygokl

Lattamama

For more tips on what to do with kids in KL, head over to our website:

www.happygokl.com

or check us out on social media:

facebook.com/happygokl

happygokl

THE BRITISH INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL KUALA LUMPUR
A NANDI ABDUL EDWARD ROSS SCHOOL

3. MAZE TIME

Lucas needs help finding his way to SA on his first day. He needs you!

Hi! I’m Lucas! You just helped my sister Bella. Now help me!

Games designed by the students of ESL
The answers are available at happygokl.com/damansara/>Anne

2. School Jokes

for brewing up giggles in any class!

Why did the student throw his watch out of the window?

The wind blew it away.

What is another name for Santa’s helpers?

Snowmen

If I have 5 apples in one hand and 17 grapes in the other, what do I have?

22 pieces of fruit

You missed school yesterday, right?

No, not really.

Joke of the week

The pictures closest to the words are:

Same as the student who missed school!
A day out with kids in Damansara & TTDI

get active

7. Ampad Trampoline Park
Kids can have hours of fun in this air-conditioned trampolining paradise.

8. Flowrider
Aspiring surfers can ride the (artificial) waves at this cool attraction in Utama.

9. Air Rider
Skydive without setting foot in a plane! A true thrill ride. Air Rider will appeal to those not faint of heart.

10. U-Bowl
Kids love bowling! They have a few lanes with the bumpers to allow even the young ones to aim for a strike.

11. Royal Ice Skating Rink
Skate away the day at one of the two ice rinks here.

12. Kidzania
Kids are in charge. Parents, please take a back seat! In Kidzania, kids can experience what it is like to be a pilot, a hairdresser, an actor or a TV announcer.

13. Eddydoom Universe
Located at the Sterling Mall, Kiddoom offers a bit more than the usual indoor playgrounds with interactive, digital activities and the coolest ball pit in the city.

14. Laser Warzone
A favourite venue for a good old laser battle at eCurve.

15. Camp 5
This professional indoor climbing centre caters to beginners and pro climbers, and does great birthday parties too. There’s a nice cafe for those who can resist the call of the wall!

16. Escape Room at eCurve
Challenge the family in one of the escape rooms, or lock up the teens for an hour or two!

17. Jungle Gym
A huge, bright soft play area with enough slides and climbing frames for hours of fun for toddlers and little kids.

eat

1. Goodness Greens
Think healthy, think Goodness Greens. Create your own bowl of yumminess, while the little ones enjoy themselves in the kid’s corner. A win for all!

2. Bucket B at IFC
Parents take a breather over a cuppa while the kids play at the small play area, or you can pick up a board game for some downtime in between shopping.

3. Sushi Zanmai in One Utama
Delicious Japanese food with a capital ‘O’. What makes this place so much fun is the conveyor belt and the little “trains” that deliver your order.

4. Toast Factor Glen
A little gem of a coffee shop, across the street from Ampad, serving artisan coffee and healthy light meals. Do pick up a freshly baked loaf while there!

5. Bimba & Bolla
Local dishes, brunch classics and yummy desserts at Sunway Nexis. There is also a small kids’ corner upstairs.

6. Z & R
We love the Asian fusion set lunches/dinners that are well priced and nicely presented. Small kids eat for free!

outdoor fun

near Damansara

18. Bukit Kiara
Trail walks, mountain biketrips, and the lovely park with a stream. Beware of the monkeys! Pick up a fresh coconut outside or at 10am at OK restaurant.

19. Most Fun Gym
Little daredevils can learn about motocross at this track, commonly known as MFG.

20. Kota Damansara Forest Reserve
A great place for gentle hiking and to enjoy the Malaysian forest in the city.

21. Canyon Paintball
Older kids and those young-at-heart will love a party with a paintball battle. Be prepared to get hot and sweaty!

For reviews on many of the activities found on this map head over to happygoki.com

Transforming Traditional Education

Our globally renowned curriculum is enhanced by local students' cultural aesthetics, languages, and traditional arts. The British International School of Kuala Lumpur supports children in exploring and discovering the world around them.

Visit our website to find out more about how we combine learning and fun!

www.britishklu.edu.my